Figs. 1 and 2 / 5 / . Electron spin echo experiments were performed at X-band frequencies (9 GHz) by applying 50-100 nsec pulses separated by time T to samples of cis-and trans-polyacetylene. The integral over the spin echo was observed for various magnetic fields as shown in Fig. 1 . At short pulse spacing (1.4 ps) a broad line (width 14.5 G ) is observed, whereas a doublet (spacing 23 G ) can be distinguished for larger pulse spacing (3.64 ps). The latter signal belongs to a localized defect whoose spin density is restricted to a single CH-unit. Its concentration is about 10-2 in comparison to the "broad line" defect / 5 / . In trans-polyacetylene ( Fig. 2 ) the same spin echo sequence leads agaln to a "broad line" spectrum ( Fig. 2 bottom) however with a width O f 1 0 G. In addi'tion a "narrow line" on top of the broad line is observed. This "narrow line" can be observed separately by applying a "gated transient detection" (GTD) scheme as shown in Fig. 2 (top). The width of this line is observed to be less than 1 G in some cases. This narrow line has ljeen identified before as a highly mobile spin, possibly the neutral soliton proposed by Su, Schrieffer and Heeger / 4 / . The broad line in trans-polyacetylene corresponds to the proton hyperfine interaction due to a spin density distribution of the corresponding defect. We adopt the view that this defect corresponds to a pinned neutral soliton (or as proposed by Etemad to a polaron) with a spin density distribution corresponding to the wavefunction of the neutral soliton /4/. In Fig. 3 we compare the calculated ESR line (solid line) with the experimental data obtained from experiments similar to those shown in Fig. 2 , where we have used as the only parameters a total hyperfine coupling constant of aa = 23 G and an internal broadening of 6=3.5 G. A spin density distrlbutlon over 14 CH-units seems to be compatible with the experimental results. Electronspin lattice relaxation of the broad and narrow lines in polyacetylene has been measured by observing the saturation recovery of the signals after a saturation pulse. Similar data have been reported by Shiren et al. /6/ also at this conference. The temperature dependence of the different electronspin lattice relaxation times TI versus temperature is shown in Fig. 4 . Note, that the relaxation rate follows below 50K approximately -1 -1 ?/TI .= A-TI where A = 800 sec K (at v = 9.4 GHz) .
We propose that this behaviour is caused by large angle libration of the chains. The "narrow line" (mobile soliton) and the "broad line" (pinned soliton or polaron) show a completely different temperature dependence above 50K. Below about 100K the narrow-line begins to broaden and differentiation with the broad line becomes progressively more difficult. Soliton diffusion is in fact believed to be fairly temperature independent as was discussed by Maki at this conference. It is not clear yet if this can explain the spin lattice relaxation of the narrow line. Fig. 4 Electronspin lattice relaxation rate l/T1 in trans-(CH), versus temperature. Broad line ( * *) and narrow line (xxx) show different behaviour above 50K.
MULTIPLE PULSE NMR
Different structures have been proposed for trans-(CH), /7-lo/. Since the dipolar interaction among the protons contains the internuclar distance and the powder averaged second moment depends besides known'parameters on this distance, different groups have tried to relate the measured second moment to the structure of trans-(CH) /I 1-1 3/.
The experimental determination of the second moment, however, is fairly unreliable. It is either obscured by noise and baseline artefacts if evaluated in the frequency domain or by deadtime effects if determined from the free induction decay (FID) in the time domain. We propose therefore the application of a "magic echo" sequence /14/ to obtain "zero deadtime resolution" by placing the time origin at the echo peak as is shown in Fig. 5 . Since the dipolar interaction is a many body interaction an echo formation is not all trivial. Fig. 5 Top: Pulse sequence for magic echo and magic echo of trans-(CH) at 2 4~. Bottom: Magic echo decay function for times 124r (data points) and second moment fit with GH (t) = 1 2 1--M t .
HH
The sequence applied in Fig. 5 consists of go0-pulses applied in xand y-direction of the rotating frame and is a variant of sequences proposed in /14/. The second moment M2HH can be obtained from a fit of the initial experimental data to 1 2 GH(t) = I-?MzHHt with K2HH = 10.5 G~ (Fig. 5 ).
This should be contrasted with the different second moments calculated for the different structures: 9.0 G2 /8/; 8.8 G~ / 9 / : 9.7 ~2 /lo/. The fourth moments have also been measured and calculated, but will be published elsewhere.
'>c -'H CROSS POLARISATION
The armery of high resolution NMR in solids has supplied us with a wealth of different techniques to obtain detailed information on particular spin interactions in the presence of others /15/. It is therefore possible to determine the I3c -IH dipolar interaction in fCHjX in the presence of e.g. stronq chemical shift interaction /16/. The sequence employed is the usual CP sequence /15/ with gated decoupling, i.e. after termination of the carbon contact field also the proton rf field is terminated for some time t after which it is turned on again for decoupling. This way carbon-proton dipolar interaction is effective during time t, whereas it is ineffective at later times. A T-pulse at the 1 3~ resonance frequency refocusses in addition the carbon FID due to chemical shift anisotropy /16/ leading to a spin echo. Variation of time t in steps results in the decay Gc(t) plotted in Fig. 6 . Again zero deadtime resolution is achieved and the carbon proton second moment M~C H can be determined. In fact the experimental data can be fitted quite nicely to 2 G (t) = exp (-M2CHt /2) with M2CH = 67 G 2 e as shown in Fig. 6 . Interestingly enough the calculated second moment for all the proposed structures /7-10/ amounts to In Fig. 7 we sum up the different types of defects observed in polyacetylene in this investipation. The pinned soliton appears as a broad line in cis-as well as in tran~-(CH)~. In trans-(CH), comparison has been made with the SSH-soliton density distribution in Fig. 3 . As prolocal Fig. 7 Summary view of the different types of defects observed in polyacetylene as discussed in the text.
confined, mobile soliton u u residues posed by Etemad at this conference the broad line features might be also due to a polaron. Further investigation has to clarify this. Local defects show up as a doublet spectrum as shown in Fig. I , whereas a mobile soliton leadsto anarrow line as observed in tran~-(CH)~. From NMR measurements we conclude that this soliton must be confined to certain chain segments and cannot diffuse through the whole sample. Moreover we applied multiple-pulse NMR experiments (4-pulse WHH-4; see /IS/) to unravel the nature of residual proton broadening. It turned out, that material prepared after the Luttinger procedure showed additional broadening due to catalyst residues. Material prepared after the Shirakawa procedure did not show this effect.
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